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Newport Aquatic Center 

"Row the Boat"

For some fun and excitement within the city, the Newport Aquatic Center

provides multiple choices. Kayaking, rowing, outrigger and dragon boat

teams compete at this center's bayside location. Training sessions and

lessons are available for those interested in the various kinds of water

sports on offer here. For the more experienced, kayak and paddle board

rentals are also available at an hourly rate.

 +1 949 646 7725  www.newportaquaticcent

er.com/

 nac2000@pacbell.net  1 Whitecliffs Drive, Newport

Beach CA

 by Public Domain   

Newport Landing Sportfishing 

"A Sportfshing Extravaganza"

Newport Landing Sportfishing offers fishing trips for everyone. Privately

charter or rent one of six boats or join one of the daily trips open to the

general public for a half day or 3/4 day fishing trips. Local trips allow you

to fish in areas from Long Beach to Dana Point, including Laguna Beach.

Catch Barracuda, Halibut, Calico Bass, Red Snapper, Giant Yellowtail,

White Sea Bass, and many other species. The 3/4 day fishing trips allow

you to fish near Catalina Island and over 40 miles of coastline. Newport

Landing Sportfishing’s fleet has state of the art electronics, huge live bait

systems, spacious indoor/outdoor seating, and full amenities including a

full service snack bar/kitchen. For those who don't enjoy fishing, but still

love being out on the water and would like the chance to spot a whale, the

whale excursions offer a truly unique opportunity for the whole family. For

reservations on the open boat, to book a charter or a whale watching

reservation; give them a call.

 +1 949 675 0550  lia@newportlanding.com  309 Palm Street, Newport Beach CA
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Newport Landing Whale Watching 

"Sea Lions, Dolphins & Whales -- Oh My!"

Newport Landing Whale Watching provides whale watching and dolphin

cruises daily. You can view many varieties of whales as they seasonally

migrate through the area, including Finback Whales, Grey Whales, Minke

Whales, Humpback Whales, and even the giant Blue Whale which can

grow to over 90 feet in length. Year round you might even spot dolphins

and seals. The primary whale watching ship is 65 feet in length with a

large upstairs sundeck, wrap around outside seating, snack bar with food

and beverages, indoor seating with large windows. Captains and crew

have a background in marine biology and are incredible knowledgeable

providing details on marine creatures, environment, and eco-systems.

With a 96% success rate of viewing whales and/or dolphin almost every

trip has viewing opportunities for these mammals. Perfect as either a fun

date or an educational day with the family.

 +1 949 675 0551  www.newportwhales.com/  newportlanding@aol.com  309 Palm Street, Newport

Landing Sportfishing,

Newport Beach CA
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Crystal Cove State Park 

"Crystal Waters"

Crystal Cove State Park spans 3.2 miles (5.15 kilometers) of beach and

over 2000 acres (809.37 hectares) of wilderness. Offering the best of

nature, visitors to the park can relax on the beach and hike or horseback

ride on the many trails that criss-cross the wilderness. Explore tide pools

and hidden coves as well as canyon flora and fauna. Visitors can also take

guided nature tours. The crystal clear waters have been designated as an

underwater park and are great for scuba diving, skin diving, and

underwater photography.

 +1 949 494 3539  www.crystalcovestatepark

.org/

 wbonnin@parks.ca.gov  8471 North Pacific Coast

Highway, Laguna Beach CA
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Laguna Sea Sports 

"Laguna's Dive Shop"

Since 1963, Laguna Sea Sports has trained, certified, and served many

local and visiting divers. The shop is small but fully equipped with all kinds

of gears for rent or purchase, and a private swimming pool for training.

Within walking distance, there are a few excellent diving sites: Shaws

Cove, Fishermans Cove and Divers Cove, and more are just short

distances up and down the coast. Diving trips to more remote sites and

foreign sites are also scheduled year around.

 +1 949 494 6965  www.lagunaseasports.com  925 North Coast Highway, Laguna

Beach CA
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Heisler Park 

"Picture Perfect"

A short walk from the bustling downtown Laguna Beach, this park is an

amazing hidden oasis. The grassy bluff and the sandy beach with giant

rocks and hidden caves makes this park a favorite spot for photographers,

brides and grooms, sunset watchers, picnickers (barbecue grills are

provided, first come first serve), and even sea birds. There are also a

variety of art stands selling local artwork. Keep your eye out for the one-of-

a-kind sculpture benches. Heisler Park is considered one of the best parks

in Orange County.

 +1 949 497 0716 (City Park Council)  www.visitlagunabeach.com/listings/

Heisler-Park/1563/

 Cliff Drive, Between Myrtle Street &

Aster Street, Laguna Beach CA
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Aliso Beach Park 

"Family Friendly"

Bordered by Aliso Creek to the north and rocky headlands to the south,

Aliso Beach Park is not only picturesque, but also a unique Laguna Beach

attraction. Many family-friendly features, particularly for families with

toddlers, can be found here. A large parking lot is right by the sand, and

the beach is on street level instead of down the bluff with steep steps.

There is a designated children's playground with swings, a pirate ship, and

other fun toys. But Aliso Beach Park is not just a family hangout place.

Surfers frequent here to ride the waves, and friends often gather around

the fire pits on the sand. There is no admission fee for the beach park

itself, but there is a small parking fee.

 +1 949 923 2280  ocparks.com/beaches/alis

o

 southcoastops@ocparks.co

m

 31131 South Coast Highway,

Between Country Club Road

and Carmel Point Drive,

Laguna Beach CA
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Dana Wharf Sportfishing & Whale

Watching 

"Boating & Fishing"

Dana Wharf Sportfishing & Whale Watching offers a variety of fun

activities on the water for the whole family. You can try one of their

exciting fishing trips that are perfect for both the novice and the

experienced angler. Their friendly and knowledgeable crew will be happy

to ensure that you have a great time on the water. They also offer year-

round Ocean Adventure Cruises. Come see the Gray Whale Migration

November through April and the majestic Blue Whale May through

October! Their state-of-the-art vessels include the 95' Dana Pride and the

brand new 65' Catamaran the Ocean Adventures. Their two-hour cruises

depart daily and are the best value in town. Take advantage of their

2-for-1 Tuesdays on both fishing and Ocean Adventure Cruises.

 +1 949 496 5794  www.danawharf.com/  admin@danawharf.com  34675 Golden Lantern, Dana

Point CA
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